
MORE TEACHERS
NEEDED IN STATE

Not Enough to Have Charge of
the Continuation Schools

Says Bureau

The State Bureau
\\ \ *y/J of Vocational Edu-

v\\\ cation to-day an-
VOs\\ \ Ys nouneed that as a

T result of its in-
vestlgatlon of the

| situation in regard
"jnqHQiSf? to continuation'
I schools in Pennsyl-

illHtill. vnia in the last
?yjdiifl year a great need

tor properly certi-
ficated teachers forsuch schools had become apparent.

Special examinations have been ar-
ranged for January 20 in Philadelphia,
Pittsburgh, Scranton and Harrisburg
for persons desiring to secure con-
tinuation school certificates.

The investigation of continuation
schools in the first and second classschool districts of the State will be
completed by March 1 and the third
class inspection will he undertaken
immediately after.

Prof. M. B. King, the director of
the bureau, has been personally dl-

MORE RHEUMATISM
THAM EVER BEFORE

Clergymen, lawyers. Brokers, Me-
chanics and Merchants Stricken

Our old friend Rheumatiz is having
his inning this year, and a few words
of caution from one who knows all
about It may not be amiss.

Wear rubbers in damp weather;'
keep your feet dry; drink plenty of'lemonade, and avoid strong alcoholic !drinks.

If rheumatism gets you, or sciatica,
and you have sharp twinges, gnawing
pain or swollen Joints or muscles, you
can grot rid of all agony In just a few!

t days by taking one-half teaspoonful of
Rheunia once a day.

All druggists know about Rheuma;
it's harmless, yet powerful; cheap, yet:
sure, and a 50-cent bottle will last a
long time. Ask H. C. Kennedy, or any!
druggist.?adv. J

trecting the investigation and aided in
organization of a number o£ schools
in co-operation with employers.

Certificates Sent. Certificates that
Pennsylvania's presidential electors
had voted their thirty-eight votes for
Charles Evans Hughes for Presidentand for Charles Warren Fairbanks for
\ ice-President were dispatched from

i the State Capitol last night to the Na-
tional Capitol at Washington, and to
l-'ederal Judge C. B. Witmer at Sun-
bury by members of the electoral col-
lege specially selected as messengers
and by mail to Washington, thus con-
cluding the work of the college. The
electors were allowed $3 for attending
the meeting and three cents a mile.
Those coming from northern tier
counties and from the northwest were
allowed three days and those fromPittsburgh two days.

Complaint Closed. The Public
Service Commission in an opinion by!

.Commissioner Killing has dismissedthe complaint of James H. Maurer, ofHeading, against the Oley Valley Kail-
way Company, in which it was
charged that the latter company did
not provide toilet facilities. The com- ;

; pany operates a line from Reading to
! Boyertown and its traffic Is mostly
I local. The complainant asked a gen-

; eral order against all interurban street
j railways in the State and the opinion!

i says: ".No two Interurban street ra.ll-1way companies operate under the
same conditions." In the Maurer case
the opinion says "we are of the
opinion that considering the length of
respondent's route, its running time,
the amount and character of its traffic,
the benefits to be derived as well as

I the inconvenience that would result
from an order as asked for, that the i

| complaint in this case should be dia- :
! missed."
i Senator Here. Senator W. M.

1 Lynch, of Scranton, was at the Cap- iltol yesterday to see the Governor. j
Wants Protection. Minerva G.

Marshall, a schoolteacher of Verona,
has filed a complaint with the Public

I Service Commission that the Penn-]
; sylvan la Railroad does not have l
proper protection for pasengers at

l Nadine, an Allegheny county station, i
Rushing Printing. The State 1

printing held up by the tangle over
orders for printing due to the vacancy

| in the office of the superintendent is
being rushed. There has been no
holdup of legislative printing contrary
to reports.

Requisition Granted. The Gov-
ernor yesterday granted a requisition
for return to Chicago of Antonio!
Davollo, under arrest at Heading on i
a charge of murder.

Investigated Outbreak. ?Chief!
Medical inspector Royer has returned
from Lehigh county where he investi-
gated the outbreak of smallpox. As-
sistant Inspector Hull is in charge of
matters In the Pittsburgh district.

1 Speaks ut Luncheon.?Commissioner

| John Price Jackson, of the Depart-

i rnent of Labor and Industry, speaks
| before the members' council of the
Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce

| at to-day's luncheon in the Hotel Adel-
I phia, Philadelphia. He will discuss
i the work of the Department of Labor
land Industry dealing with State me-
diation as a means for settling labor

| disagreements.
To Give Talks. ?Safety talks, illus-

I trated by motion pictures and lantern
slides, will be given in two Pennsyl-

. vania towns this week by the Depart-
I ment of Labor and Industry as a part
I of its effort to reduce the'tremendous
number of injuries to industrial work-

J ers in Pennsylvania this year. John
i S. Spicer, of the Division of Hygiene
| of the department, willspeak on safety
before the employes of the Kutitown

[ Foundry and Machine Works at Kutz-
j town to-night. On Thursday night he
will speak at a meeting In Corry under
the local auspices of the Corry Hoardof Commerce and Trade.

To Discuss Ush Questions. ?Repre-
sentative Curtis E. Cook, of York
county, was here to-day in consulta-
tion with Governor Brumbaugh and

| Commissioner of Fisheries Buller re-
garding fish legislation, especially dis-
cussing the McCall's Ferry dam. He

I arranged to have Mr. Buller visit York
county and speak at several meetings
in his district at which the dam and
fish questions generally will be taken
up. Mr. Cook says that ho wants to
get the sentiment and suggestions of
his people for his guidance In the
Legislature.

Mine Cave Bills.?Details of the bills
planned to stop mine ? cave-ins in the
anthracite region cities were discussed

; with Attorney General Brown to-day
by .Tames Scarlet, counsel for the
Scranton Protective Association, and
other lawyers and they will be pre-
pared at once and taken up at a con-
ference of representatives from the
anthracite counties to be held here onJanuary 22.

Wilson Resigns.?George P. Wilson,
of Philadelphia, to-day tendered his
resignation as chief of the Bureau of
Rates and Tariffs of the Public Serv-
ice Commission, to take efTect on Jan-
uary 15. He will become identifiedwith the Philadelphia Chamber of
Commerce.

Wahasli Case l'p.-The Public Serv-
ice Commission to-day heard argu-
ment on the Wabash-Plttsburgh Ter,
minal Railway transfer to a new cor-
poration. all sides being given an op-
portunity to be heard. The commis-
sion will have an executive session
later In the day.

Congressman Here. Congressman
Edgar R. Kiess, of Wllllamsport, was
at the Capitol to-day.

Doesn't Include Institutions. ?Deputy
Attorney Oeneral Davis has prepared
an opinion lh which he holds that the
pension law relative to State employes

"The Big Friendly Store "

"Keep Your Eye OTI the Clock " Open Till Six

Wherever Men Meet?
THE GLOBE'S

One Thousand Suit and Overcoat Campaign and
Half-Yearly Clearaway Is the Great Topic

And rightly so because it is the greatest clothing event of the season.
Men who insist on wearing the best clothes in the land KNOW that THE GLOBE sup-

r-J
6n^nrlTure 8 mes

uLUdL LLUIHLS are values that are but meanly represented by the prices quoted. But
you don t have to take our word for it?compare GLOBE CLOTHES and GLOBE VALUESwith all others we know you'll become a regular patron and a booster, too.

/-S^fr, garment in the store is reduced ? n one reserved ?the famous FASHION PARK and GRIFFONCLOTHES are included, as well as "GLOBE FAMOUS FIFTEENS" now selling at $12.50.
\\ e are in the very thick of clothing sales but the great appreciation shown bv the throngs of eager

?u u rA?n°, C
,

rST d^"r store since the °P ellinS" of this sale attest to their great confidence inTHE GLOBE?OLR METHODS?OUR ADVERTISING?OUR SERVICE.

Men s & Young Men's Suits £Q Men's & Young Men's Suits r% ycj
and O'coats that sold at sls, \,&==== & O'Coats that sold to $22.50,

Men's & Young Men's Suits $ J
#75 Men's & Young Men's Suits <£ <g 75

and Q Coats that sold at $lB, = and O'coats that sold at $25.

And for Boys? Wonderful Suit and Overcoat Bargains
Our One 1 housand Suit and Overcoat Campaigns are the sale events thrifty parents always look for-

ward to?they can come here now expecting greater values than ever from the Biggest Bovs' Store in
Central Pennsylvania.

Boys' $5.00 Suits now $4.25 $6.50 Mackinaws, JjjQ $8.50 Overcoats, now $7.25
HVMVMUED That in addition to these remarkable reductions we will give every purchaser of a Man's

Lj1*1181 Mf\ ?r ®°y s Suit or Overcoat a "BONUS" of 5 per cent, of the purchase price if we succeed in sell-
ing 1,000 Suits and Overcoats by Feb. 24th.

A Sensational Sale of Men's Shirts at /\
Thousands of Shim?soft cuffs?laundered cuffs?plain and pleated bosoms and fancy bosom

an'crt S_
o

Madras Percale Pongee? smart plaids and neat stripe effects?originally values to >7a /L .

51.50. Special Clearaway Sale Price
.

THE GLOBE
\u25a1IDigBDTTTITTDBIIMDHDBUIIMDBDI

| does not include those in service ofsuch institutions as penitentiaries.
' Apprmal Given.?The Public Serv-
ice Commission has approved the sale
of the East Hanover telephone line
and the Lebanon Gas and Fuel merger
and contracts.

To Visit Washington. Governor
j Brumbaugh will go to Washington on
Friday on Meade statue matters.

| For Quick Reading]
1 v 1

WASHINGTON. I>. The Senate
| took up for final disposition to-day
the District of Columbia Prohibitionbill under an agreement reached before

j the Christmas holidays. At that time
friends of the measure expressed the

j fear that postponement of the vote
might imperil the chances of the bill's

1passage.
INDIANAPOLIS, INl).,?Members of

the Internationally executive board of
' the United Mine Workers of America,

; met here to-day in the first regular
| meeting of the board since last July,
i TRENTON, N. J.,?The lt1T session
of the New Jersey Legislature began
to-day with the Republicans in control
of both houses.

CLKAIIPIKLI), PA.,?Attorneys rep-
resenting the Pennsylvania Railroad

| Company and the Sonman Shaft Coal
I Company met In the prothonotary's of-

: flee, where the railroad company gave
its check for *188,339.71 In settlementlof the judgment obtained against it;by the Sonman company in the dis-
crimination ease which has been carried

| through many courts. This is one of
jthe largest verdict payments ever re-
ceived in Clearfield county.

WASHINGTON, U. LxLtlne rail
| and lake rates from eastern points to
Cleveland, Detroit, Cincinnati, Davton,
Ohio, Pt. Louis and other middle weSt-

, ern cltjes, were upheld to-day by the
, interstate Commerce Commission.

j LOCAL BOYS STRANDED
IN AUSTIN, TEXASLouis and Harry Shank, two llar-rishurg boys, are stranded in Austin,

Texas. Tho boys are 15 and 16 years
of age and lived in this city two yearsago. Their uncle, Thomas Shank, who
lives at 1601 Susquehanna street, thiscity, declares that since the death oftheir parents they have drifted fromone city to another and that he is un-able to help them.

.
SERIES ORIGINATOR DEADOr lado, Fla., Jan. 9.?William ChaseTemple, credited with originating

world series baseball games, died to-
day at his home at Winter Park, Fla..aged 55 years. Mr. Temple owned
the Pittsburgh National League club
ill 1892-93 and In 1894 donated theTemple cup to the winner of the world
series games, j

I

SIGNAL CHANGES"
NOW CERTAINTY

Only Delay Will Be on Account

! of Material For Making
Colors

Signal changes which have been go-

ing through an experimental stage on

the Pennsylvania railroad will become
permanent this year. Lack of materials
has been responsible for the delay In
complete installation of the new sys-

| tem.
Inquiries for the required material

were placed several months ago, but
none of the materials was received un-
til recently and then only In small lots.
It was said in Philadelphia Saturday,
however, that shipments now are ex-
pected to be received In such quantity
as to make possible the inauguration
of the changes in the near future.

IOIImIBBte White Lights
Under the new plan white lights are

to be eliminated altogether as u signal
Indication. Green will replace white
for "clear" or "proceed," while a bright,
distinctive yellow, visible at great dis-
tances, will be used for "caution." lied
will continue to mean "stop." A state-
ment issued by the company in con-
nection with the changes says:

"The elimination of white from the
signal color scheme has been rendered
desirable by the Increasing use of white
lights of various kinds in buildings and
on driveways, roads and streets close
or adjacent to the railroad's right of
way.

"The Pennsylvania railroad system,
however, was unwilling to proceed with
the change until a yellow glass could
be obtained for the 'caption' signals,
which would give a blight light at a

[long distance and still would not be
| liable to be mistaken for white, and so
| confused with other lights along the
| line of the railroad. Progress In the art
| of coloring glass, after years of experi-

j ments, has resulted In the production
! of such glass.
I "The adoption of the new signal sys-
tem will mean the changing of hun-

I dreds of thousands of colored glasses
(and lenses. This will require consider-
able time for completion, especially as
slow deliveries are to be expected ow-
[ing to industrial conditions resulting

I from the European war.
Mnny Changed

"Not only will alterations have to be
made in all of the semaphore signals,
but the following devices also will be
affected: Marker lights on the rear of
passenger and freight trains, switch
lamps and targets, markers for track
tanks, 'slow' signs, 'resume speed' signs,
hand lamps at Interlocking and block
signal stations and lights displayed to
the public at crossing gates. Lights for
the latter purpose will be red. Instead
of green, as at present.

"The proposed signal system has been
tried out on the extreme eastern' end
of the N'rw York division and has been
found to work satisfactory. It is also
being adopted in sections of the coun-
try off the Pennsylvania railroad lines,
so that desirable uniformity will be ob-
tained.

"No change is to be mnde on those
short portions of the Pennsylvania
railroad lines which are protected by
position light' signals, in which the

various indications are given by rows
iof electric lights showing against a
black background In the various posi-
tions of the semaphore arms."

HEAVYREADING TRAFFIC
Nearly 4,000 carloads of freight

; were hauled on the Lebanon Valley
I from the Rutherford yard on Sundav
land Sunday night. Of this number1,800 were taken through on the East
| Penn. It was a very busy day and a
| number of locomotives were sent up
| light from this city. The westbound
? movement was light. The anthracite
! trade last week was very good, the
i mines producing nearly 1,600 cars a

j day. The tonnage for the week ex-
ceeded 400,009 tons. Considerable

j coal was delivered to the local dealers.

CLERK GETS PROMOTION
A. E. Weidenheimer, clerk in the

office of Engineer J. P. Charlton, of
| tho Schuylkill division of the Penn-sylvania railroad, has resigned to be-
come an assistant to the claim agent
of the Reading Transit and I.ight
Company.

CREWS WORK OVERTIME
Because of a shortage of enginemen

and other train hands on the Reading
Railway during the past few months,
many of the men have been kept out
on the road over the 16-hour limit.Every effort was made to relieve the
men, but because of the congested
condition of traffic it was impossible to
do so.

Standing of the Crews
H XRRISBURG SII>E

Philadelphia Division. ll4 crew
!to go first after 3:45 p. m., 117, 105,
122, 102, 118, 110.

Engineer for 110.
Fireman for 114.
Conductor for 118.
Brakemen for 105, 102, 110.
Engineers up: Gemmlll, Gehr, Le-

fever, McGuire, Newcomer, Downs,
Gable, Schwartz, Sellers, Bissinger, J.
H. Gable, Keane, Layman, Simmons,
Baldwin, Seifert.

Firemen up: Eckrich, Dietrich,
Kugle, Miller, Everhart, Good, E R.
Miller.

Conductor up: Thomas.
Brakemen up: Kirk, Renshaw,

Stone, Fissell, Edwards.
Middle Division. 25 crew to go

first after 2 o'clock, 20, 27, 17, 24 16
15. 33, 32, 19, 26.

Engineers for 27, 26.
Fireman for 20.

. Conductor for 23.
Flagman for 26.
Brakemen for 19.
Engineers up: Blizzard, L. A. Bur-

ns, Numer. Albright, Asper, Corder,
Peightal, Baker, Brink, Grove, A. C.
Burris.

Firemen up: Adams, Ecert, Bitting,
Kiner, Coyle, C. A. Gross, Warner,
Gray, Landis, Sellers, Peters, Tippery.
Jr., Markle.

Conductors up: Comp, Glace.
Brakemen up: "Ryder, Miller, Mvers,

Fleck. Jury, Howe, Kowatch, Humph-
reys, Doyle, Jr., Gebhard, Knight, Gar-
tin, Reed, Schmidt, D. L. Sweger,
Kraft, Yohn, Heck, G. W. Campbell,
Blessing, Corl, Yost, Dcckert, Hem-
minger, Lenhart.

Yard Crews. Engineers up: Mac-
hamer, Gibbons, Cless, Ewing, Yinger,
Starner, Morrison, Beatty, Feas,
Kautz, Fulton, Fells, McMorris.

Firemen up: Ketser, Ferguson, Six,
Cain, Warner, Myers, Steele, Hardy,
Wllhelm, Smith, Walters, Vauchlty,
Rodenhafer, Black, Smith, Howe,
Dunbar, Shoemaker, Rothe, Hassler,
Spahr, Charles, McCormick, Otstot.

Engineers for: 2, 2nd 8, 2nd 22, 3fd
24. 4th 24. 26. 40, 74, 76.

Firemen for: 2, 6, 3rd 8, 4th 8, 22,
2nd 22, 2nd 24, 3rd 24, 28, 38, 62.

EN OLA SIDE
Philadelphia Division. 214 crew

to go lirst after 3.45 p. m.: 231, 221,
212, 205, 222, 235, 209, 223, 225, 218,
242, 229, 238, 219.

Engineers for 221, 209.
Firemen for 221, 205, Jig.
Conductors for 32, 33.
Flagmen for 01. 11. 3% 36,

Brakemen for OS, 15. 33 (2), 36.
Conductors up: Stauffer, Meerlatt,

Carson.
Flngman up: Brenner.
Brakemen up: Shade, Yost, Whit-tington, Sea bold.
Middle Division. lllcrew to go

first after 3 p. m.: 109, 104, 117, 115,
120, 102.

Engineer for ill,
Fireman for 111.
Flagman for 102.
Brakemen for 111, 117 (2).
Yard Crews?
Engineers for 128, 134, 3rd 102.
Firemen for Ist 108, 2nd 108, 2nd

124, 128, 134, 3rd 126, 112, 3rd 102.
Engineers up: Kaurtman, Anthony,

Nuemyer, Rider.
Firemen up: Haubert, Eichelber-

Ker, Brandt. Reed, Backenstoe, Brown,
Hinkle, Bickhart, Rice, Mclntyre,
Books, Guilerman. C. H. Hall.

HF.ADINCI CREWS
The 23 crew llrst to go after 1

o'clock.
Engineers for 62, 70, 5, S. 10, 17, 18,

20.
Firemen for 57, 61. 65, 69, 4, 5, 8, 17,

1 18, 20.
Conductors for 22, 62, 5. 6, 18, 20, 22.
Flagmen for 5, 17. 20, 21, 22.
Brakemen for 61, 61, 62, 65, 69, 1, 5

8, 17, 18, 19, 20.
Engineers up: Bream, Lackey, Fet-

row, Mlddaugh, Espenshade, Walton,
KaufTinan, Masslmore, Mlnnich, Schuyl-
er, Brauw.

Firemen up: Brubaker, Pottelger,
Barry, Brlckley, Myers, Brunner, Krlll,Alvord, Miller, Stamhaugh, Fuhrman,
Bowpower, Whitcoinb, Binguinan,
Brougher, Buffington. Stormfeltz,
Bushey, Barron, Grove, Ness, Trulling-
er, Kindorman, Elsley, lenders.

Conductors up; Bashore, Shover,
Daup.

Flagman up: Dean.
Brakemen up: Mclaughlin, Charles,

Liebtru. Mummert. Smith. Shambaugh,
fcollenberger. Albright, Dye. Farick,Re Infold. Cordel, Filbert. Holllnger,M'iler, Stutzman, Siegfried, Keeney, H.Shultz, May, Newhard, Sheetz, Wecky,Dean, Grove, Ewig, King.

SOUP AND POTPIE
FIGURE IN AUBI

[Continued From First Pago]

jammed the frog of a switch on the
Harrtsburg Railways Conlpany lines
near Penbrook during the recent trol-
ley strike and in cross-examination of
witnesses to-day the defense en-
deavored to establish an alibi. Theyouthful defendant, counsel held, had
returned early in the morning and had
slept until well into the afternoon?-
past the time in which he was charged
with having jammed the car track. It
was in the effort to tangle the mother
of the defendant on her recollection
of the hour at which her son went to
bed that the soup and potpie were
interjected into the case. Mrs. Lereh
was sure of the time?between 1.30
afid 2 o'clock?because she got out of
bed to warm Mizpah either some pot-
pie or soup. She wasn't just sure
whether it was soup or potpie, how-
ever.

Soup or Potpie
"But you are sure of the hour?"Inquired District Attorney Stroup.
"Oh, yes."
"But not as to the soup or potpie?

Now why would you be so sure of a
little detail like the hour and not be
certain of whether you prepared soup
or potpie?" demanded Mr. Stroup.
"One's time, and one's soup, I'll ad-
mit."

Whereupon I. B. Swartz and O. G.
Wickersham, counsel for Lerch, got
Into the discussion and the three at-
torneys argued soup, potpie and 2
o'clock in the morning until President
Judge Kunkel closed the controversy.

The Court Decides
"What difference does it make

whether it was soup or potpie?" said
he. "Both are equally good."

A little later the president judge
took the wranglers sharply to task for
interrupting the court. The president
judge was quizzing the father of the
witness when counsel for the defense
interrupted before the witness could
answer.

"Just wait," sternly cut in Judge
Kunkel. "Let him answer. I'm tired
of counsel interrupting the court and
each other." There were no more in-
terruptions.

Lerch's case, which is the first of
half a dozen growing out of the trol-
ley disturbances of last summer, will
likely go to tho jury before evening.

Turkey Trottln' and Gun Totln'
In No. 2 court, before Judge McCar-

rell, Strauder Fields was tried 011 a
charge of stealing sls from John Jack-
son, a companion. Jackson said his
money was stolen while Fields and
himself were "turkey trottin'" in a
dance hall. Other coses disposed of
In No. 2 room included:

Edward Laverty, convicted of knock-
ing down and robbing C. Hippensteel
of S3 In River Front Park; Frank
Payne, ten months for shooting a
companion in the leg; Ilenry Wil-
liams and Milo Mravic, $5 fine and six
months for gun "totin*," the latter's
sentence to date from November 22,
1916. Harry West got |5 fine and
seven months for assault and battery
and gun toting; Forest Rose was ac-
quitted of larceny.

CHARGES DISCRIMINATION
Washington, Jan. 9.?The Southern

Appalachian Coal Operators' Associa-
tion, of Loouisvllle, to-day amended
Its complaint against the Louisville
and Nashville Railroad to Include 89
other railroads operating In Pennsyl-
vania, Maryland, Illinois, Michigan,
Minnesota, South Dakota, Wisconsin,

lowa. Nebraska, Kansas and Missouri,
charging discrimination in furnishing
empty cars to coal operators along the
Louisville and Nashville lines for
through tralHo In the States mentioned.

GLEE CU'H ELECTS OFFICERS
At the annual meeting of the Penn-

sylvania Railroad Glee Club, held last
night at the P. It, R. Y. M. C. A., tho
following officers were elected:President, James L. Carroll; vice-president, Edwin B. Gottschall;
secretary and publicity chair-man, C. 11. Mendenhn.ll; treasurer,
Robert K. Bratton; musical director,
Ira L. Behney; accompanist, Stewart
Black; manager, fid. F. Meek. This
organization less than a year old, has
participated in a number of conceitsIn this city and elsewhere. The mem-
bers decided to wear full dress milts
at all concerts in the near future.

"CASCARETS"FO¥
HEADACHE, COLDS,

LIVER, BOWELS
Enjoy life! Don't stay bilious,

sick, headachy and
constipated.

Best lor bad breath, soui

stomach, coated tongue
or indigestion. j

([CCCTECCI

They're fine! Cascarets liven your
liver, clean your thirty feet of bowels
and sweeten your stomach. You eat
one or two, like candy, before going
to bed and in the morning your head
is clear, tongue is clean, stomach
sweet, breath right and cold gone.
Get a box from your druggist and en-
joy tho nicest, gentlest liver and
bowel cleansing you ever experienced.
Cascarets stop sick headache, bilious-
ness, indigestion, bad breath and con-
stipation.

Mothers should give a whole Cas-
caret to cross, bilious, sick, feverish
children any time. They are harmless
and never gripe or sicken.

MUSTARINE
Worth Its Weight in Gold

Keep a Box Handy

Thousands can tell what blessed re-
lief it Kives from Sore Throats. Bron-
chitis, Tonsilitis, Croup, Stiff Necks and
any tendency to Congestion of the
Chest and Lungs.

Just a little rubbed 011 your sore,
aching chest and back before you go
to bed will loosen up congestion and
break up the most severe colds and
coughs overnight.

Nothing so good for Swollen, Aching
Rheumatic Joints, Lumbago or any
Sprain or Strain. Better than Mustaril
Plasters or Liniments. Just rub it on

that's all. It will not blister. Use
it for Chilblains or Frosted Feet.

Druggists everywhere can Supply you
but bo sure you get the original Mus-
tarino in the yellow box 25 and 00
cents. Never sold in jars.

Get It at Clark's Medicine Stores.
Mail orders filled. Begy Medicine Co..Rochester, N. Y,

A pUto without a roof, which dot*
not interfere with taste or speech

Platea repaired while yea wait.Come la the cnoralna, have roar
tMth wade the eaaie dr.

MACK'S DEC&,
\u25a0l* MARKFrr lI'HBIET

Ot Bvcalaci
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Says Simple Re
Prolonged

Dr. Caldweirs Syrup Pepsin
Effective as a Remedy

for Constipation.
Among older people the various or-

gans of the body huvo a tendency to
slow up and weaken, and this Is usual-
ly llrst manifest in a pronounced inac-
tivity of the bowels.

Good health is dependent on regu-
larity in this important function:when ever there is the slightest indi-
cation of constipation a mild laxative
should be taken to relieve the conges-
tion and dispose of the accumulated
waste. Cathartics or purgatives should
not be employed, however; these are
too violent in action and their effectis only temporary.

A mild laxative such as the combin-
ation of simple laxative herbs with
pepsin, known as Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin, is the ideal remedy. It is
gentle In its action, bringing relief in
an easy, naturul manner, without grip-
tng or other pain or discomfort, is
pleasant to the taste, and can be ob-
tained in any drug store.

Mr. Robert
Boulevard, Davenport, lowa, says he
has always had a bottle of Dr. Cald-well's Syrup Pepsin in the house for
the past eighteen years, and that by
using it occasionally as the need arises,
and In this way keeping his health

good, it has prolonged his life, and
brought ease and comfort.

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is sold
by druggists everywhere, and costs
only fifty cents a bottle. To avoid Imi-
tations and ineffective substitutes besure to get Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep-
sin. See that a facsimile of
Dr. Caldwell's signature und Ills
portrait appear on the yellow
carton in which the bottle is packed. A
trial bottle, free of charge, cc.n be ob-
tained by writing to Dr. V,*. B. Cald-
well, 455 Washington S*.., MonUcello,
Illinois.

Special Evangelistic Services First U. B. Church
BOAS AMD SUSQUEHANNA STIIKETS

7.45 P. M. ltev. X. L. LIXKBAUGH,Pnatop
Subject to-night, "listening"; to-morrow night, "The Throne Room."

* Cordial Invitation to All
LARGE CHORUS VOOD MUSIC
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